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This report was prepared under Task II of Contract NAS2-7627,
"Further Flight Mechanics and Vehicle Synthesis Research", in the period
from June 1973 to May 1974. Mr. Michael J. Tauber was the NASA technical
monitor for this study which was done for the Advanced Concepts Branch
of the Aeronautics Division of National Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Ames Research Center. Mr. Donald S. Hague, of Aerophysics Research Corporation,
served as project leader for this study.
In the aerospace vehicle preliminary design process the estimation
of subsystem component weights and costs are based on formulae obtained
by multivariate correlation -regression analyses of historical data.
While many groupings of such formulae have been presented in the past,
there exists a need for a rapid method of verifying and improving
these formulae in specific applications. The Multivariable Data Analysis,
Retrieval, and Storage System (MARS) fulfills this function. In the
MARS system selected vehicle characteristics information has been stored
in a computerized data base. The data can be displayed, retrieved, or
analyzed for functional relationships by multivariable statistical





This report, Voltc.a I'1 of the Task II documentation,
partial listing of the MARS system engine data base. The
contained in this data base was originally supplied by Mr
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r, r I n r	 I C l 1% T I F 1 C A T I C A	 LNG P
to Thk i l`.T • 70 NUN A/B THRGST VATIC 	 =	 1.CCQU	 I
}
tsYPtcc I?AfIr a 11.O'clo
TI 41. I,sl W 161-T	 z.ca4^,

















E N L 	 I C t n T 1 1' 1 r, A T I C n	 r5A
10,^ASS R1^TII.'
r:v,sALL r.( v P P LSSCP PREPS. VATIC
	 =
UU'T.k	 CC+'PR-SS r k PRESS. '4A1 IC	 =
n". r 	 STA r;451 LM, PRLSS.CC P PPESSCR
	 =
nl	 i F $TA^rS, IIIGH PRESS.CCVPPLSSrt
nr, OF STM;LS, LCW PRL• SS.TURRInL	 =
nC. rF STATES, HIGHPP(LSS.TURCInL
	 =
F"'I PR:M1•6* k ATIC
	 =
111r gIN: ^'AX. INLET T^ M F. CCGREES F




 STATIC VIL. PC6L• 9(30 kiln. VAX.)
S.t.. S c r	 M 1L. PCwtS(S0 MIN. VAX.)
LWINE MASS FLOW 5.L. STATIC, LES/ScC =
5:	 STATIC N 4X. A/P TFPUST
	 -
S.L. STATIC \4 LX 	 A/R S.F.C.




TI_TCL nUNi + =u CF CC N P. ST4C S	 =


































`. ^w.. a^ ^ . .	 . _ __^ _ ^ ^
^ ..f	 |	 {	 |^ !	
^^
^ .
.irl N L 	 U	 L	 N	 i	 r	 I	 C	 A	 T I	 C	 c5A
94 1P,f 	 m ML::4 AIP 7HPUST sAT W .009
Ly r ai	 %T i r 9 001)
T I- •Lr  r	 icitiT 7 9i





\ )_ / }
}^ )®
\ ^ \^




h	 r	 I At	 I	 C	 L	 N	 T	 I	 P	 I	 C	 A	 T 1	 r	 N	 X70
I, YI A NATIr, =	 0. 76 C o l u
0 4 RALL LCMPR'SSCR	 PIIESS.	 RATIC —	 41.000
LUTFR +:CYPRLbSCR	 PRESS *	RAT IC =	 2.4°0U
Nl'.	 CH STAGIS+	 LCW PRESS.COMPRESSCR =	 5.0000
NI:.	 r STAGcSv
	
HIGH	 PKESS.CC m PKESSOR —	 1I. COO
NL. rr STAGE'S,	 LCW	 PRLSS.TURPINL• =	 2.000U
NC.	 CF STAGES.	 HIGHPkFSS.TUKP,INC =	 Z.000o
F,9 14	 P P F.SSU k E RATIC =	 2.y"CC
1 I 1R n INL M AX.	 DILLT	 TLMP.	 DEGRL[S	 F =	 2157.0
N",1 1NIL rNGINE	 LENGTH	 ,	 INCHES =	 114.17
W1 1(7 HT IN	 PCONIIS =	 3175.0
S.L.	 ST A TIC m IL.	 P0 14tRl30	 PIN.	 MAX.) =	 145C0.
S.L.	 S F	 C	 M IL.	 PC9tR(30	 MIN.	 MAX.) =	 L.647CC
LNGI.Nc U4 SS	 FLOG	 S.L.	 STATICc
	
LPS/SEC =	 260.00
S.L. STA T IC MAX. A/d TFRUST	 = —..CC00
S.L. STATIC VAX. A/ S.F.L.
	 = —_.000O
iNOMINAL ;N(j1Nc OIA M tTER. INCFLS	 =	 ?S.:yl
H
IN:)TALL4TICN MO^ITH
I N 5 T A L L A T I C N YEAR
TCTAL NU N F.ER CF CC M P. STAGES





g ,, r 1 n,	 [ 0 t N T I F I C A T i C N	 Or	 i
A/i TrkU j T . TC NUN A/0 IHP.UST VATIC	 =	 1.0000




TI • it1ST/Mc IGHT	 =	 4.5669








... ..........	 ^.. v. .:..^ ^ .









c	 r' 1	 1 C E N T I F I C A T I C N	 YASa
1,Y)'A'•S 1 ! tT 'IC	 -
011 , AIt CC'•'PPESSCR PRESS. RAT IC
CAI UF	 CC)•IPftFSSCP PRrSS. RAT IC	 =
NC. r 	 ST'A(,ES, I.Ch PRF.SS.CCNPRESSCR	 =
t% t,
	 CF g rAf,ES I HIGH PRESS.(CMPRE5S('R
NC. (. I: SIAGFS, LCW PRCSS.TURPINE
NC. Cr STAGES, IIICHPnI,SS.TL'14CINE
r 4 P 14 ES SUP t PATIC
	 =
TUNRINW NAX. 1,ILE1 TENF. CEGREES F	 =
N C " I N 4 L FN;INF LENGTH , IP:CFES
'VjFI('FT 11, PCUNOS	 =
S.L. STATIC +IL. PChER(., 0 M IN. NAX.)
S.L. S F (	 NIL. II C'4L•R(30 ,TIN. NAY.)
FN61N.-- VATS FLOW S.L. STATIC, LP.S/SL-C =
S.I.. STATIC M AX. A/P TFRUST	 =
S.L. STATIC: NAX. A/P S.F.C.






















TCT L NLI''PrR CF COOP. STAGES	 =






I	 f	 I	 I	 f
oa
E N C. I N t	 I C E K T 1 F I C A T I C A
A/,t THPUST'TA MON A/!I THkUST VATIC	 =
nYPASS PATIO + 1	 =
THSI,ST/6kIGFT	 =















E	 P	 r,	 I	 N	 L	 I	 C	 E	 N	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T	 I r_	 n	 kC1d70





PAESS.	 FAT IC =	 1 --- .:60
LUIL1,	Cr++ PRLSSCB	 PkLSS.	 RAT IC =	 4.2700
KC.	 CF	 :IAri@5,	 I.CW	 PRCSS.CCM pp [•SS(.R =	 Lt.00)O
AC.	 CF	 STAGES,	 1 4 IGH	 PkESS.CCVPRESSCk =	 '.000J
NC.	 CF	 STAGf:S,	 LCh	 PRESS.TUR91NE _	 °.()COO
NC.	 CF	 51 AG ES,	 HIGHPKESS.TUREINE 1.00Jo
FAIT	 PFESSLRE	 RATIO =	 1.74CO
TIJhPit\f	 MAX.	 INLET	 TEMP.	 NEGREES	 F -	 160C.0
NGtlAOI	 L-NGINC	 LENGTH	 ,	 INCHES =	 1?A.A5
dE)GHT	 Its	 PCUNDS tjC.0
S.L.	 STATIC	 NIL.	 PCWER(30	 MIN.	 VAX.) =	 164Co.
S.l.	 S	 F	 C	 MIL.	 PCWcR(30	 MIK.	 MAX.) -	 '0.51:00
E-NGIAE
	
PASS	 q LOW	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LES/S6L =	 465.00
S.L.	 STATIC	 MAX.	 AID	 TFRUST -1.CCnq
S.L.	 STATIC	 MAX.	 A/P	 S.F.C. _	 -1.oc)o
NC O LNAL	 tt\GIAE OIAVET'tF,	 INChES =	 53.14C
=	 C . 11 111 r -') ^:
INSTGLLP T ICN MONTH =	 A.CCJO





LF	 CCNP.	 STAGES =	 15.000
TOTAL
	




^NCINL	 I 	 lIFIEATILN www till	 ^





»[Q9wm9 =	 2.9492. }







• ^	 ^	 ^ . .	 i
,






N	 C	 I "'	 E	 I	 L	 is	 N	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T	 I L N	 FAL	 .O
AYi'/6S RAThr =	 7.a7LU
4V1 l 'ALL f.C M rl4IS5CR	 PRLSS.	 4 6TIC =	 1	 :;.10
CLJILR LC'A Pkt• SSCR	 PRCSS.	 RAT IC =	 e.4COO
NC.	 CP GAGES,	 LCW PRESS.CCNPRESSCN =	 r.CCO)
NC.	 rF STAGES,	 HIGH	 PRESS.CI: ?'PRL• SSCR =	 1.UC00
t
NC.	 LF STAGES,	 LCW	 PRESS-TURBINE _	 ?.0CC10
NC.	 CF STAGES,	 HIGHR ESS.TUROINE =	 1.0000
FAQ.	 PPE^SLH-E	 kATIC =	 1.5400
711 w ^1NE v'AX.	 INLET	 TeNF.	 CEGR^ES	 F -	 1.95C.0
NV I N 4 L II:4INc	 LENGTH	 ,	 INCH@S =	 49.7:0
WEIGHT IN PCUK)s =	 710.90i
S.I.	 STATIC '4I L.	 PC khER( -B O	 VIN.	 VA X. 0
S.L.	 S F	 C	 "Il.	 PCWFk(.sO	 MIN.	 VAX.) =	 0.4(;-00
FNI,IN: PASS	 FLOW	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LES/5EC =	 ..Z).00
CJ
S.L.	 STA T IC M AX.	 P/9 THRUST =	 -1.0090
S.L.	 STATIL VAX.	 1/N	 S.F.C. _	 -1.(;C90
Ru'AIML FKGIP'E	 GIAVEIEF,	 INCHES =	 32.750
INS14LLATICN mIINTH
INSTALLATION YEAk
TGTAL N'UP'PCR CF CCVP. STAGES











-1-1 ^ - 1 ^;	 I	 I	 . . - 4 4
t. r: r 
I 
K E	 I
APP TI-PAST" TU NUN
RYP I ASS P4TI r 4 1
T14 1:LSr PLP SCUARE
L c N T IF IChT ILK	 FAL A







I	 I	 I	 I_I	
_	 i.
1,14  ,	 .,IE	 r I 1% I	 I C L N T I F I C A T I L(
I , Y l o b rC LI TI(:
011 • ALL rC V PYL sr y PRLSS. NAT IC
IU1'11	 CCNI'RL5SCR PRESS. NAT IC.
N r . CF bTAGLS, LCN. PRCSS.C["`'FPESSr..N
NL. cF STACCS, HIGH Il e iFS.CCNI'RLSSO:
NC. CF Srt(,ES, LCIti PRCSS.TURPINE
NC. CF STkrCS, HIGHPRL•SS.TUPPINE
CA A ! IN  h SIN r ,.AT IC
TU:rIN[- VAX. IML:T THO F. CLGREES F
n0!•rnAL CNGINE LENGTH , INCHES
W'rl(+T 1% PCUNDS
S.L. STATIC VIL. MshF(20 MIN. VAX.)
S.L. S F L	 P+ I L. PGWER(30 H IN. VAX.I
ENGINE MnoS FLOW S.L. STATIC, LES/ScC
S.L. STATIC VAX. A/8 TFRJST
S.L. STATIC MAX. A/? S.F.C.
NCI•1 INAL tt\GINE UlA N ETEF, INCHES
INSiALLATICN V01"TH
INSTALLATICN YEAR
TOTAL NUNL'CN CF CC U P. STAGES























*NCI&L	 I	 r	 L	 N	 T	 I	 I	 C	 A	 T I	 t	 N
/I	 TIN[I r l 'Ti,	 NIUM 	 Aii	 THRUST	 PATIC
VNI I A5	 k it T I	 +	 1 23
THRL S T / w I s ihl 4.3,e73
THRUST Pm SQLAR6








^	 i g ^	 )
\^
^	 }
\^ ^ ^ .)^ ^	 . ^	 ^	 ^
^J-
f . . ..	 ..^. . .	 .
.^
\/ }wElre	 ,C	 NT	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T	 I N	 Rk bGw 6.,=	 ^sj
( | vas; #r9 = G g ai
(\« q,a R Ea R;r2, PRE &.k2 IV. =	 .a g n }
(	 ( CUT P	 w ® 8 LS RP m S9 PATE =	 BGGO
r) R.R gG6,2w9L5a99gw, , 0 C000
\ \, NC. 1-9 SIG ES,wwH R 5 QCC 9d5wR .	 w #a
( / wr. a STAGES, LCts RL5 /SORE =	 G. Rg O .
{ w.rF gGG,HICH8Ee Juw RE =	 S #S
\ \, Rr R:e	 E WIC =	 b 2G
( mKd NF ax. VILE I9 F. Q a SSF
	 .- Rm .0 )
\	 ( R,D & aGmLEbGR , mcRS =	 DG G }
». w wR IN Ruy G =	 ezwg
si, STATIC   ®E. 2wle0Mm. RX. _	 ^GG0
\	 m ^	 )
• aa.SrC	 MB ma@uo PIN. RA, w3 .
( \G5e wSRwsb S9K,E662= a:2
S.. 22s MAX. RBI9ST - wage )
! wE.	 STATIC MAX.	 RrS.F S. .C. _	 -Soy a 4
% )y &9 w « . y b: 01WEIS, ee S =	 ,% aG }
^| = GeEb=a
!G 9 R q w« ANTE =	 Sog O	 '. \
Rg66,1(!N#a _	 ,=Ro)
TrTG mvw, 2 c 9. ST Qe =	 b a# )
39t w M wR 2 VIBE&E STAGES =	 bGy ) )
/
I	 I	 I	 I 	 I	 I . 	l
11)
C. % r l 4	 ! C k h T! F! C A T! C n	 r, Ct.
P%/ 1 4 1'k;:U % l TC NC, N A/r THRUST RAT !C	 =	 :Moo
KY0615 7 4TIC + 1	 -	 1.ccif)
ThPISi/hrlGhT	 =	 e.52&












C,VFt? AIL CC)'P R ESSCR PRESS. RAT IC	 =	 ..2000	
j
CUTEh	 Lr M PRLSSCP PRESS. O ATIC	 =	 i.0000
i




NC. CF STAGES, HIGH PRESS.CCNPPESSCi< 	 =	 I1.000




NC. CF S1ACtS, HIGHPRESS.TUREINE
	 -	 L.000J7
i
FAN PRESSURE RATI C:	 =	 1.00O0
q
TWO IN: N FX. INLET TENF. LEGREES F
	 =	 i60C.0}
N0'111.AL = ti:+iII:L LENGTH , INCHES	 =	 155.50
=	 VFIGHT IN PCLNOS
	 =	 285C.01 ^'
S.L. STATIC V IL. PCWEP(30 MIN. PAX.)
	 -	 5(00.0
S.L. S c C
	 MIL. P 106ER(3C MIN. PAX.)	 _	 4.1C()J
tN^)1Nf	 A.^S FLOW S.L. STATIC, LES/SIC = 	 PS.100
S.L. ST A TIC N' AX. A/E3 THRUST 	 =	 710C.0
F	 S.L. STATIC N'AX. A/H S.F.C.	 =	 2.250,3
4t 
as:;	 NCMINAL = N,IN ,- r101 tTER, INCHES	 =	 43.007
= C.111iLE-03
INSTtLLATICN ^Y uNTH	 =	 3.CCOO
INSTALLATION YEAR	 =	 " .CC0
^r
p TCTAL NUPPLR CF CCPP. STAGES 	 =	 I1.C')O






+_ . i ., I	 <!!
[:
I U E . N T I F I C 6 T I C N	 F!3911
' ,» TFRUSI , TO NON Alti 7HUST PAT 10	 1 3I-t
fl$ Y P kQ R A T I C 4 1	 1 O C O O
THPL c T/M I(;hT	 2 4 ,





TOTAL hU ll VEt CF C"YP. STAGES









F	 O	 G	 1 G	 F	 l	 0	 E	 N	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T	 1 C	 N	 Fe'.,II
ItYI'ASS PATTC =	 C.000'1O
,^Vt PALL LC &IPIO SSCR	 PnESS.	 kAT 1C -	 :.eC00




	 r F claGLS,	 LCk	 PRESS.CCNFRES5C4 =	 0.01000
NC.	 (F S1Ar,CS,	 HIGH	 PRESS.CCNPPFSSCk< _	 _-.CJO
NC.	 (:F' STAG;-S,
	
LCk	 PRE"rS.T(1REINE =	 O.COCt)0
NC.	 Cl- STA r cS,	 HIGHPRESS.TURP.INE =	 i.0007
FA!)	 PPLF'Z tJRF RAT IC =	 1.CC!)0
TtJi . 21NL VAK.	 INLET	 TL" N F.	 ONkLLS	 F =	 1x12.0
NCMINAL "N(;1NL
	
LtNGTH	 ,	 INCHES =	 "LL•.50
t}LIGFT IN	 PCUNOS =	 — 50C.0
S.L.	 STATIC NIL.	 KtsER(30	 MIN.	 PAX.) =	 5425.11
S.L.	 S F	 C.	 ^'IL.	 Ms	 R(30	 MIN.	 MAX.) =	 1.1;U0
ENc;INc 'c S FUiw	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LES/Scc =	 1C2.0C
S.L.	 STATIC MAX.	 a/P.	 )TRUST	 = 75OC.0
S.L.	 STATIC N AX.	 09	 S.F.C. =	 C.^l, l)li











1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 I.
E '^ C I^ c	 I C E A T I F I C o T I C A	 F'+GC
A/.1 1F^;IICT' 71) NI' N A/11 THRUST RAT IV
'jW l AS$ PAT IC ^	 1.CC90
TIIKLSI /HtIGHT	 -	 1•i%')'^




I	 J 1	 I
L	 ra	 L,	 I	 r,	 t	 I	 C	 C-	 N	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T	 I r	 N	 r,i()F
C.COCOO
tkVF v AL L	 CC V P h I-S SCR
	 PRLSS .	 RA T IC 5.2000C9Q
C I I T L p	 t CMI RLSSCY	 RESS.	 RAT IC I	 r Clio
NC.	 rF	 STA( , dSq	 LCW
	 PRLSS.COPFUSSCR
NC..	 CF	 STAM:St	 HIGH	 PRESS.CCNPRhSSllii
Cr	 bT4GLSv	 LC IA 	 PRESS.TURPINE C-c4000
NC. OF	 c TAGr59
	 HILHPR	 -S S.TUR P M I.Ocoo
F AN	 I* IZ LSSL; kF	 Q ATI^ i.ccco
TlJknlNC-	 MAX.	 1r1LLT	 Tt v F.	 CkGREES	 F ib0c.0
NrMI N AL	 f i\GlKf-	 L E NGTH	 .	 INCFES 1! . U,)
WLIGFT	 1 1,	 PCI J i%[ ) S 4607.0
S.L.	 STATIC	 'A IL-	 PC6-: P1-T 0	 MIN.	 M AX.) 51 97C.0
S.L.	 c	 F	 C	 MIL.	 PO IAE R (BO	 MIN.	 PAX. I	 Cecc
L ING I r, C
	
M A S S	 FLOW	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LES/SLC
	 = _ C5.5'1
S.L.	 sr tT ic	 mAx.	 hIR	 TFRUST -:.0c0O
S.L.	 STATI C 	 MAX..	 Ald	 S.F.C. -i.00OO




lrF1A 4 LLAl WN	 YEAR 51.000
T(I TIL	 NW'Ll I • R	 LF	 cnvp.	 STAGES COO
MAL






KAKU 111W - 2f
v I
L N L I N c	 i C E N I I F I C A T I L N	 F16
A/B THRUST' ILI NUN Alt3 THRUST RAT 10 	 1.0000
llyl)ASS VATIC + 1	 iscoo
TFKLGT/WriGhT	 2.2500






L N t' I ,` r '	 1 G E N T 1 F I C A T 1^ t.	 H'fL't U,
t(VI BALL CV'PRt55CR PR L SS„ RAT IC
c;ur.;i+	 t r'A pgR sSCR FRESS. it ATIr
NC. rF STAGES. LCW PRESS.CCMILSSCR	 —
N['. rI' \1A,PS, itIGH Piz ESS.CCPP R (;SSLri	 =




FAN PnCSYUP O ATIC
	 =
TUr:hINF v Ax. INLET TENF. r,CG Q C• ES F	 =
Nrl "IN4L t N 'GINL LENGTH , INCF;
w, IGHT IN PCUNIIS
S.L. STATIC %IIL. PC4ER(30 MIN. NDX.)
S.L. 5 F L	 XI L. PCwI:R(A MIN. NOX.)
EN;1%c MASS FI)w S.L. STATIC, LES/SLC =
S.L. STATIC MAX. A10 THRUST	 =
S.L. STATIC M PX. A10 S.F.C.
NC"I\AL LNGIME M ANETES, INCFES 	 =
INSTtLLATICN VONTH
1N5TeLLATICN YEAR
TCTbL NU N CLR CF CC N N. STAGES




























F, N c I	 C	 I C E K T I F I C A T I C N	 FNOUCI.G
Tf-RIJSi . 1- C. NON Aln fHRUS7 PAT 10
itwo	
BYPASS II ATIC + I	 1.0000
THkLST/HLIGHT	 1.6ca"t
I







c	 +d	 f.	 l N'	 L	 1	 C	 E	 N	 T	 I	 F	 i	 C	 A	 T	 I C N	 T19A
RYPASS PATIC =	 C.COcco
LV-HALL r CMrRESSCR	 PRESS.	 RATIC =	 7.0000
LUTCF CC m PR.SSCR	 PRESS.	 RATIC =	 1.0Co0
NC.	 CF STAGES,
	
LCb	 PRESS.CC N rRESSCK =	 C.Cocoo
NC.	 CF STAGES.	 HIGH	 PRESS.CCNPRESSUR =	 6.0000




FV1	 BRLSSURt RAT1C =	 1.0000
TU+<tINF N AX.	 INLET	 TENT.	 DEGREES	 F =	 160C.0
NOMINAL ENGINE
	
LENGTH	 ,	 INCFES =	 75.500
j (+EIGFT IN	 PCUNOS —	 460.00
S.L.	 STATIC NIL.	 PCnLR(30	 MIN.	 PAX.) _	 ?CCc.O
S.L.	 S F	 L	 MIL.	 PGWER(30	 m IN.	
P
AX.) =	 G.96000
ENCINL N ASS	 FLOW	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LES/SL• C =	 °C.000
S.L.	 STA T IC MAX.	 A/©	 TFRUST =	 —1.000J
S.L.	 STATIC N AX.	 A/P	 S.F.C. _	 —1.00010













TOTAL NL v ?ER (F CCNF. STAGES






IL 'I C I N F'	 I C E N T I F I C A 'r I L N	 T38A
A/3	 TC ION A/P THRUST RAT IC	 1.0000	 fi
I I	 QYII ;I.q .c VATIC +	 1.000(j
THALST/NFIGHT	 6.51217
TFRLST PfR SWARE INCF	 6.9759
-	 a:-.:v: nww
=1
L	 A	 L	 I	 N	 c	 I	 C	 E	 N	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T I	 f.	 1%	 P57 ,',fir'
P WASS RATQ =	 C.000IM
t
d LN/_KALL	 CC(•(PkLSSCR	 PRL• SS.	 RATIO =	 G.dCJU {'
CUTFF	 CC V PPL*SSCR	 PRESS.	 RATIO =	 I.0000
t
NC.	 CP	 STAGES,
	 LCW PKESS.CCVPRESSCP =	 C.000oO
j, NC.	 CF	 STAGES,	 HIGH	 PRESS.CCVFRESSCR =	 1-%.000
NC.	 (If
	 51AG:S,	 LCW	 PkLSS.TUReINE O.CJCOD
i
NC I.	 L F 	STCGLS,	 HIGHPRESS.TURCINE =	 2.')COp i
FAN	 PRESSUkE	 RATIO =	 1.000O
TURPINE
	
VAX.	 INLET	 TEVF.	 CEGREES	 F =	 1570.0
NCuIPAL
	
eN'GINE	 LENGTH	 ,	 )NCFFS -	 126.30
WtiIC[-T	 IN	 PCUNDS =	 28'.
i
S.I..	 ST IT IC	 NIL.	 PCWCR(30	 VIN.	 PAX.) =	 727C.0
t
S.L.	 c	 F	 C	 "IL.	 PCW[F(3J	 MIN.	 VAX.) =	 C.S3000
}





	 TFRLST =	 — 1.00)9 '#







INSTALLATICN	 WINTH =	 1C.000





	 NUP PER	 CF	 CCVP.	 STAGES =	 13.000
TCTAL
	 AU"FF• H 	OF





LMO•,h T I F I C 6 T I C h	 U97A
AV, T PRU I T % .1 1 LIN A/b T H RU S T k A T I C	 I . 1 00 0
AWAS R A T I C + I	 i . o c o o
2.5657
/| 6002,TF ^I L S T P P R S J U A R L be
\ j
TI-k(..%l TC NUN
ftY,Jlt,.SS PATIC 4 1
TI•i-.I.$T/M IGFT
TH L l KR SOUAFE
I	 I
r E f% T I F I C n T I r N	 N,QA




!	 "!	 C	 1	 ^`	 I	 C	 I-	 N	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T i	 C N	 F86A
PYPASS	 PATIr, C.Co00o
GV,FRALL
	 t:C`A VKLSSCR	 PPCSS.
	
RAT IC =	 7.0CCO
C6 T.P. 	 CC'4PkzS5CR	 PRL-SS.	 RATIO =	 1.00h1
NC.	 CF	 STAGES,	 LCh	 PRCS5.CC M FRLSSCR =	 C.CCCOO




	 C F	 c TAGr5,	 LCN	 PRESS.TUItPINC =	 O.C0000
NC,	 rr	 STAGES,	 H1GHP?ESS.TURPINE =	 Z.000O
FIN PRcSSUPC
	 RATIC =	 1.JCOO
TGkP1nE	 MAX.	 INLET	 TEFF.	 DEGREES	 F -	 1tOC.0
NC I!1NAL	 Fn,;trl(:	 LENGTF	 ,	 INCFES =	 147.20
krlGFT
	 IN	 PCUNOS =	 3e25.0
S.L.	 STATIC	 MIL.	 PGkEP(SC	 M IN.	 MAX.) =	 ES2C.0
S.L.	 S	 F	 C	 MIL.	 PCWtR(30	 MIN.	 MAX.) =	 C.517)0
EN01N_	 PPS3	 FLOW	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LES/SEC =	 142.00
S.L.	 STA T IC	 MAX.	 A/L'	 TFRUST =	 -I.000Q
S.L.	 ET,5TTC, 	 MAX.	 Ale	 S . F.C. _	 -1.0000
NC M INAL	 LNGINt	 CIAMETCF,	 INCFES =	 ?^.Er'J
=	 0.1111_E-03
INSTALLATICN	 M ON'TF =	 10.000
IN'STfLLATICN	 Yt:AR =	 54. COO
TOTAL
	
NUM9ER	 CF	 CCMP.	 STAGES =	 I*.CCG
TCTAL











L il i 
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A/0 T HP I I I TO WIN A113 THRUST RATIC
)-,',TIC 4 1
iUHT
TVVUSI P;t? SOLME Il%Cl-
F Rt)A
1.0000

















CV., k ALL	 Lrm p kESSCR
	
PkLSS.	 RAT IC =	 7.CC00
(UT".rR	 CC h' F R--SSCR	 PKC SS.	 RAT IC -	 1.0000
e
nt;.	 f F	 '1'ACES,	 LCh	 PI<IS5.CLNF^2ESSCk
-	
C.CCC(:0
NC,	 r'F	 STAG E S, 	 NIGH	 PFF5S.CCPVPb$$GR =	 4.110?U
nL.	 LF	 STO';S,	 LCt	 PRESS.TUREInE =	 1.0000
> C.	 CF	 ,TAL
	 S.	 HIGHPRFS5.TUREII,C =	 i.CCOO
A.)	 P u CS gLkf	 kATIC =	 1.0000
! av
j; Tl,'-0INF	 ,S AY.	 INLET	 TEMF.	 CEGREES	 F =	 1noC.0
I nL"In4L	 ;N 4,INC	 LLNGTH	 •	 INCHES -	 781.5 1J
^iVY
Irl-T	 IN	 NCl1ADS -	 S?G.00
_	 I S.L.	 ST4TIC	 MIL.	 P 	 W	 R(30	 MIN.	 NA X.1 =	 297CC.J
C.L.	 S	 F	 L	 v IL.	 PCw!'R(30	 MIN.	 NA X.) =	 C.St3CCI
1	 I' IN,. + ASS FL I 1a1 S.L. STATIC, LES/ScC 50.0?".
JI S.L.	 ST t TIr	 M AX.	 A/ a	TFRUST -	 -;.000n
S.L.	 ST.".TIC	 MAX.	 A/e	 S.F.C.
n ri!+ INAL	 i-VIANC	 0(ANETO,	 INCI-.: S =	 2:.4?^
!^
=	 C.liillf-Oo
I^ I%^)IALI	 I1	 C 	 M ATH 00(10
INST A LLATIC1%	 YEAR =	 63.CO.)
f TCTAL nU M E=R	 CF	 CCMP.	 STAGES =
! TUTCL	 NU v 'c4	 CF	 TUP,PIPE	 STAGtS =	 Z.000O
^1Lra1;l'
	
i k .	 .	 v
.1
I)
C I N L	 I r b N T I F I C A T I C N
AP) TH 4.U%T 'r J NON A1 13 THRUST RAT IC	 1.000%)
o V)AS S PA r 1 (1 4 1	 1 . OcQ0
Tl- , , LS 7 hiv I GHT	 —	 : . 5671





^. G t	 1 I: E N T I r• I C A T I I N
^^
f
z rYrASS	 • ^ , IC.	 = C.000^:')
f4V,Lt^41.1.	 +.r %1 Pk.SSCR







NC.	 Ch	 bTA4.S,	 LC1,	 PRESS.CC N FRESSCR	 = 0.^.000ll
r j
NC.	 CF	 SIAGL5,	 HIGH	 P R ESS .CCNPRESSO R 	= F.rM)
NC.	 CF	 STAG49,	 LCw	 PRESS.TUkCINE	 = 1.0Cr!)
NC.	 CF	 R TAGrS,	 HIGHPRESS.TURCINL	 = 1.00(M
FAil	 FkES;)1 1Zr	 RATIC
	 = 1.000U
lLE a IN ? 	 V AX.	 INLET	 TENF.	 CEGREES	 F	 = _14R.0
NC"IINAL	 ciArINE	 LENGTH	 ,	 INCI°ES	 = .11.CM
i
wF11,kI
	 IN	 PCUNUS 87.Ili
t ILIy 'Z.L.	 STATIC	 V IL.	 PCW	 R(30	 t^IN.	 NAX.)	 _ '.S5C.0
i
S.L.	 5	 r	 Z	 NIL.	 FCAt.R(30	 MIN.	 VAX .I	 = C.SS000
=NGINF	 „A SS 	 FLr+j	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 Les/SLC	 = ti..r1:)
r ,
i
S.L.	 STATIC	 VAX.	 A/C	 TI-RUST	 = -1.rr•09
S.L.	 ST A TI C.	 'S AX.	 A/ P 	S.F.C.	 _ -:.0000
NC"'TAAL	 i1GINt	 UTANLTEF,	 INCI• LS	 = C. MC
- 0.1_lsIL-)d
INS TALLA T I(- N	 P ONTF	 = I	 rr0o
INSTALLATICN YFAk	 =	 E7.00
TCTI^ ,. N1, v1"LP CF CCY P . STAGES	 =	 F.0CJ0
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9
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PVPA5F JtA T,IG + 1	 I.Ccoal"1
THRLST/HEIGHT	 7.6227









I N	 L	 i	 C	 E	 i1	 T	 I	 F	 I	 C	 A	 T	 I C N
I+YPASS RATIC =	 O.00000
GW:PALL CVFRLSSCP	 PRESS.	 RATIC =	 7.01,00
CU1LR cC^1PRLSSCP	 PRESS.	 RATIC =	 1.0000
NC.	 CF STAGES,	 LCw	 PRLFS.CC V P R ESS0R =	 O.00C00
NC.	 rF STAGLS,	 14 1CH	 PRESS.CC 4 PPESSCR =	 2.0000
NC.	 CF STAGES,	 LCti	 PRESS.TURPINF =	 1.0Ci10
NC.	 r:P STAGES.	 HICHPRCSS.TURNINE =	 1.00110
FAN	 FkcS :URL	 RATIC =	 1.0000
TURBINE AAX.	 IiNLCT	 TEMP.	 DEGREES	 F —	 115C.0
N6MINAL FNGINF	 LENGTH	 ,	 INCHES =	 ftp.210
VIE ICF T IN	 PCUNOS =	 A211.00
S.L.	 STATIC NIL.	 PCwLH(30	 MIN.	 PAX.) =	 '^70C.0
S.L.	 S F	 C	 MIL.	 PCA+ 8(30	 ^1 1N.	 VAX.) =	 l.1CrJ0
cN fjINE ti ASS	 FLOW	 S.L.	 STATIC,	 LP.S/S	 C =	 44.500
S.L.	 STATIC VAX.	 A/P	 TFRUST =	 -1.0000
S.L.	 STATIC MAX.	 A/E	 S.F.C. _	 -1.01,00
NOMINAL ENGINE	 DIAMETER.	 INCHES =	 24.600











1NSTALLATICN M IIiTH	 =	 11.000
1 !4STALLATICN YFA P 	= 	 67.1,00
TOTAL NI1 k' P ER CP CCNP. STAGES	 =	 3.000J
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